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MATHIS, WILKIN AND PATE 
ELECTED CLASS OFFICERS

SophotYiore ,̂ Junior^ and 
Senior Class OB5cers 
For 46- 47 Re-elected

In a re-election on Thursday, 
April 25, Elizabeth Pate, Ann Wil
kin, and Carolyn Mathis were 
elected to lead next years Senior, 
Junior and Sophomore classes re
spectively. This second election 
was held because of an illegality 
present in the first one.

Eiizabeth Pate, of Montezuma, 
a biology major, is a member of 
the Sock and Buskin Club, Math- 
Science Club, Senior Honor So
ciety, Fine Arts Club and Glee 
Club. As president of the Senior 
class "Patey" hopes to have the 
best Senior Carnival yet and for 
the seniors to go bn a trip.

Ann *Tug" Wilkin hails frcmn 
Colquitt and is a major in biology. 
"Tug" re-entered G. S. W. C. at 
the winter quarter this year fol
lowing six months in the Cadet 
Nurse Corp. She is vice-president

P. S. A. Elects 
New Officers

The P. S. A. held its installation 
service April 16, for the new of
ficers. Theme of the service was 
"Passing of the Green," which 
symbolized the passing of the old 
officers to the new officers.

The new officers are:
F^ident—^Phyllis Forbes 
Vice-President —  Mary Ann 

Brown
Treasurer—Jean Tippins 
The retiring officers are: 
President— D̂ot Butler 
Vice-President—Georgia Smith 
Treasurer—Louise Waggoner
The members of the P. S. A. are 

to be guests of Mrs. Myers, Mrs. 
Shrivalle, and Mr. Thompon at 
Twin Lakes, May 7.

As the club projects for the 
quarter, they will entertain the 
Youth Forum at the House ̂ in the 
Woods and they will direct the 
recreation at the West End 
Chapel.

of the Math-Science Club, a I^ean's 
List student and winner of the 
tennis tournament for two succes
sive years.

Carolyn Mathis, well known for 
her loyalty to her hometown of 
Fitzgerald, Is a history major. 
Carolyn is treasurer of the Fresh
man class, a member of the Math- 
Science Club, Glee Club and 
League of Women Voters, and 
Sports Editor of The Campus Con- 
opy. She is also a Dean's List 
student.

The other nominees in the race 
for class presidents were Harriet 
Arrington —  Senior class, Jean 
Land —  Junior class, and Betty 
Gelders—Sophomore class.

Serenaders Lend  
Southern CharM to 
Nat l Convention

The Serenaders of G. S. W. ci. 
made their national debut when 
they sang for the national con
vention of the U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce, April 30, at the Tray- 
more Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.

Although the Serenaders haev 
given performances for various 
groups in Georgia, the Atlantic 
City engagement was their first 
out-of-state appearance.

After network auditions in New  
York City, and the engagement 
in Atlantic City, the Serenaders 
went to Washington, D. C. to sing 
for the Washington Kiwanis Club 
luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel 
on Thursday, May 2. Plans also, 
include sight - seeing excursions 
about Washington.

With a repertoire d e v o t e d  
largely to the lighter types of 
music, the Serenaders sang such 
selections as Gershwin's "Summer
time," Kern's "All The Things 
You Are," Youman's "Carioca," 
and FrimFs "Indian Love Call."

Merritt Dyal 
To Head Math- 
Science Club

The Math-Science Club met in 
the House in the Woods Thursday, 
April 11, at 8:00 PM. The new 
officers elected at the March meet
ing presided. They arc: President 
— Merritt Dyal; Vice-President—  
Ann Wilkin; and Secretary-Treas- 
urer—^Annette Herndon.

Seven new members were wel
comed into the club. All seven 
are Freshmen and include Patty 
Dixon, Lucille Jackson, Jacqueline 

' Norman, Martha Ann Sanders, 
Betty Grace Ivey, Ann Bass and 
LaTrelle Carter.

Pauline Jordan was elected by 
the Math Division as its new 
chairman.

On the suggetsion of the presi
dent, the members voted to con
tribute $10.00 to the Cancer Drive. 
They also agreed to donate $5.00 
to the World Students Service 
Fund.

Virginia Carter, of the Math 
Division pibsented an entertaining 
program on "How to Have Fun 
With Numbers." The members 
took an active part in the program 
by trying to solve the "problems" 
which Virginia presented. Re
freshments were served by mem
bers of the Math Division.

Bolen Heads 
Business Club

Virginia Bolen, Barbara Ken
nedy, Jean Land, and Dathine 
Brunson were elected officers for 
next year at the Business Ciub 
meeting Tuesday night, April 30, 
at the House in the Woods. Vir
ginia succeeds Laura Converse as 
president: Barbara replaces Vir
ginia Bolen as vice-president; 
Jean replaces Pauline Jordan as 
secretary; and Dathine succeeds 
Carolyn Bowen as treasurer.

Virginia Bolen had charge of 
the program and a quiz on sports, 
slogans and music was given. 
Each member of the winning team 
received a candy bar as a prize.

Freshmen W in Over 
Other Glasses In Skit 
Sponsored by Y  W.C.A.

Georgia Pcachex who wiii lend an air of Southern charm to the National Convention of the U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce in Atiantic City, Nc wJcraey, when they sing for the Organization Night Dinner 
Aprii at) They are the Sercnadera of the Georgia State Womans College at Valdosta: left to right, con- 
traitoa: Sylvia Gvidera, Fitzgerald: Elizabeth Rentz, Columbus; Jean Martin, Fitzgerald: mezzos: Geor
gia Smith, Vaid*^a: Glynn Hill. Moultrie: Betty Gelders. Fitzgerald: sopranos: Ruth Reynolds, Blakely: 
Mary Nix Wiiiiams, Galnesvlib : and Chariotte Goodwin, McRae. Photo by Biackbum s Vaidosta.

Wednesday evening the Fresh
man class reached into their bag 
of tricks and pulled a winner out 
of it to overcome the other classes 
and the Valdosta Club on Stunt 
Night sponsored by the " Y " to 
raise money for the Chapel Fund.

With side-splitting cracks and 
uproariously funny scenery, they

Philharmonic Club 
Elects Officers

Officers of the Philharmonic 
Club for next year were elected 
at the meeting April 17, in the 

-auditorium. Bobbie Jones was re
elected president for a second 
term, Gladys Thames was made 
vice president, and Charlotte 
Goodwin is secretary-treasurer. 
These people will replace the old 
officers at the next meeting.

National Music Week, May 5-11, 
will be observed by the club, which 
wiii sponsor the assembly pro
gram on May 8.

Before the business meeting was 
held, several students took part 
in the program, which is given 
below. Lois Wiley, who appeared 
in the program, is an alumna of 
G. S. W. C. and former member 
of the Philharmonic Club.

1. Talk on James Melton—  
Doris Bateman.

2. In a Garden of Dreams—  
Anabel Morris; Songs My Mother 
Taught Me—Dvorak, Jane Dekle.

3. Variations in "Nel Cor P iu " 
—Beethoven, Anne Zipplies.

4. Talk on OScar Levant—Re
becca Jennings.

5. Song from "Sea Pieces"—  
MacDowell, Betty Gunter.

6. Talk on Ezio F^za— Nickey 
Williams.

7. Liebestraume, Air by John 
Thompson— Listz, Mary Mayo '

8. Talk on Vladimir Horowitz 
— Elizabeth Spear.

9: By the Bend on the River
— Clara Edwards; A Lover Sings 
— ^Theron Hart, Lois Wiley.

DAl^CE CLUB  
TO LEARIE TAP? 
NO VELTY DANCES

The members of the Dance Ciub 
and Fred Astaire have lots in 
common these days, as Aliss Ivey, 
director of the Dance Ciub, is 
teaching the members to tap 
dance. In the future they wiii 
iearn the Poika, foik dances, nov- 
eity dances, and modern dance.

This is a newiy organized club 
on campus. The members arc se
lected as to their abiiity to dance. 
Tiie club is under the capable 
leadership of Marguerite Storer, 
president, and Adair Aiyddieton, 
secretary and treasurer. The 
other members of the ciub are: 
June Sears, Anne Whittle, Joan 
Davis, Louise Waggoner, Louise 
Shaw, Grace Hiers, Irma Lou Wil
liams and Hazel Walker.

Remember 
Canopy I^ance 

Tonight at 8:00 
tn the Ree. HaM

put over a beauty parlor scene 
that kept things popping for weli 
over thirty minutes. Among the 
many other peculiar episodes was 
the crowming act of the little girl 
who, after searching the stage 
over a half dozen different times, 
cdbnly asked, "Has anybody saw 
Claude?"

Leading off the night was the 
skit that wasn't a skit, given by 
the Valdosta Club. After finally 
giving up the idea of trying to 
think up an idea for a skit, Betty 
Hutchinson went to sleep. Bim 
Ansiey then came bouncing in as 
a little elf, perched up on a shelf 
and produced a fashion show and 
an aniateur hour as possibilities. 
The only catch was that they 
were just the opposite from what 
one would expect.

The Sophomores gave their time 
over to Hedda Hopper (Jan Mus
grove) who at the request of the 
faculty, produced famous stage, 
screen, and radio personalities.

For their selection, the Juniors 
did a take-off on Julius ^ e sa r  
in a musical line.

Last, but not least, was the 
presentation by the Seniors of 
the Jukes Family as a radio serial.

H oly Week  
Services A re  
Held in Chapel

At Vespers on April 11, LoUa 
Lee Holder was the speaker with 
Jeanne Fainter in charge of the 
program. Lolla Lee's subject was 
"Are Ye Able" and, using the 
hymn by the same name as a 
background, she pointed out some 
of the tasks that each of us must 
do before we can truly say "W e 
Are Able."

Compline service on April 14, 
began the annual Holy Week serv
ices. Joan Land w-as in charge of 
this Falm Sunday service which 
told of The Triumphal Entry Into 
Jerusalem. During that entire 
week, the Morning Watch services 
were in c o m m e m o r a t i o n  of 
Christ's last week on earth. On 
each da -̂ his acts of that certain 
day were read.

At the Communion Service on 
Thursday (called Alaundy Thurs
day), the Rev. Clifton H. White 
was in charge and Edith Collins 
led the program. As is the cus 
tom of "Y ", the visiting minister 
always holds the CMnmunion Ser
vice as it is done in his own 
church. This year, as in the past, 
two special services were held on 
Good Friday-. The first of these, 
held at 12:00 represented Christ's 
being put on the Cross. The ser
vice at 3:00 was the reading of 
His last words. At this time the 
Cross was shrouded and remained 
so until Easter morning, the day 
of His Resurrection. During the 
three-hour period on Friday the 
Chapel remained open for those 
wishing meditation there.

These Holy Week serv ices w ere 
brought to a close Easter Sunday 
afternoon at the annual Anniver
sary of the Chapel. At this time 
Dr. T. Baron Gibson spioke on 
"The Grave in the Garden" and 
Betty Gunter was in charge of 
the program.
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We re alw ays glad to hear success stories and 
even more so when It is a story of one of our 
alumnae.

In a recent article in the magazine section of 
The Atlanta Jtmmal entitled "Fashion Team From 
Georgia" wirittcn by Joy Barnett, the stoty of 
Angcline and Rachel Cunningham and their dream 
come true was gi'^n.

It seems that w-ay back in their chi!dh<x)d days 
Angeffne and Rachel planned for the day when 
they could go to New York. Through High School 
and OoHcge this remained their goal. Rachel came 
to GSWC and started in on her major in Home 
Economics, and Angelinc want to the University 
of Georgia to stud -̂ art.

W hile Rachel was going to school here, she and 
Angeline operated "Angie Originals" one ^aar, 
Angeline, IMng in Arlington, designed and made 
dresses, which Rachel marketed.

WTien Rachel graduated in 1945 they boarded 
the train for New York. On arriving in Newt 
York, Rachel went to work at Jay Thorpe De
partment Store, and attended the Pow\^rs School 
during her lunch hours. Rachel graduated from 
the Powers School in December, and Angeline 
CMnpleted her course at the Traphagen School of 
Design last fall.

Today Angeline works as a draping expert at 
Charles James, a New York custom-made clothing 
house and Rachel models clothes for women's maga
zine illustrations. She's the girl heroine you'll be 
seeing in a forthcoming issue of Collier's Alagazine.

By CAROLYN STAFFORD

Throitgh The Keyhole
By GRANTHAM  and CARSON

ACOLDRED WISI>OAI and 
HARRTETT SINGLETARY

AMdred WTTsdtxn and Harriett Singletary are 
the subjects of this week's Senior Sketches. Both 
are favorites on the campus and will graduate in 
June.

Mildred, better known as "Millie," hails from 
West Point, Ga., and is a Humanites major. She 
is a member of the English Club and the Sock 
and Buskin.

"MiUie," likes feminine clothes, costume jewelry 
^ d  the color yellow. Her favorite foods are steak 
and fried chicken but she likes all food. Clair de 
Lqne is her favorite in the music line along with 
really all popular music. She likes good books 
but prefers the older classics rather than the 
newer ones.

Her ideal man is tall, a good dancer, with a 
nice personality. "Alillie" likes to knit and paint 
and iy interested in dramatics and chooses for 
her favorite sport, horseback riding. In the way 
of entertainment, she likes Van Johnson and Bette 
Davis and that favorite of everyone. Senator Cleg- 
hom. "Love Letters' is her favorite movie at 
present

Millie's post graduate plan is to teach the third 
grade next year in the same school that Harriet 
teachM the second, vnmt lucky students to have 
sw h good looking teachers.

The partner in Millie's post graduate plan is 
Harriet Singletary from Pelham. Harriet's nick
name is "Tarzan" which doesn't imply a thing 
cause she s really a little girl and not at all the 
tree climbing type.

"Tarzan" is a Humanities major and belongs to 
the Sock and Buskin dub, the Math-Science, the 
Inler-'^ational Relations dub, the S€mior Honor 
Society, the English dub, Y Cabinet, three years: 
Secretary and treasurer of the S. G. A.

TaTTan,' like Millie, prefers feminine clothes, 
is crazy about shorta and the color green. Her 
favorite foods corre^ipond with "Millie s ' and music 
too She likes men that like the same things 
she does

"Tarzan" ssys that she doesn t have a hobby 
unless it wouid be washing her dog, since that s 
what she does everytime she goes home Her 
fawrite actor is Gregory Peck and actress. Ingrid 
BergMMin all the movies ahe thinks that she
IHcad R E B E C C A  or maybe S P E L L B t iU N D
Bob Hope Is her favorite ocHrmxlian

Her post graduate pian is to teach somewhere, 
Everyone wiM mias "Tarzao " ana "Miliie AND  
I  san saws that they join ma in wishing them 
th# vety best of iuck.

Gotxl ATorning Homemakers! Tliis is your gossip gatherer bring
ing 3̂*ou the newn of week before last. Nothing late about us.

DORIS BATE At AN was sad because sho left liome before Tommy 
arrived Sunday night but anyway- she was plenty happy that he did 
arriw. FTobabb' this makes sense to no one but her.

^ Bill gave EARLINE a big thrill the other night when he callod. 
That's plenty o. k. Earline. You and your men will get stSraightcned 
out some day.

Wonder why G. G.'s so happy and lighthearted at present. It's 
plenty evident that she had a veiy, very big week-end at home.

PATTY, w-e've been wondering lately about you and Howard. 
Seems w-e newr hear about him anymore. Why don't you let some
body in on what's happening, huh?

The "Orchid Queens " alias ROZANE KING and A4ARTHA JACK
SON really strutted their stuff in the Easter Parade Sunday. Those 
sailors really are thoughtful, girls. Other "flower strutters" were 
ILEANA GILBERT tin Absentia), AIILDRED ASHLEY (an orchid 
at that), BARBARA WREN. ANN  FORTSON, CORNELIA TUTEN, 
JOANNE HAAHLTON, and BETTY EFIRD.

B^ARBARA A N N  COBB was a bit elated Tuesday night over a 
call from somebody in Quitma:i. That's all w-e know except that he 
does write her quite often, too.

A  new- addition to D. AIcGINTY'S collection: A big. picture of
Alac, the one and only. Everytime they get bigger.

Tom was in B E iT Y  NEWBERRY'S Easter basket Sunday morn
ing and that w-as the best egg she could ever hope to find . . .  a 
golden egg.

IRENE BOYETT was flowered with roses and candy this week
end which aii added to the Easter spirit.

W ANTED!!! Innformation concerning the reasons At E. CREA 
sta^-ed home until Tuesday instead of coming back Sunday night. 
There are other things we would like to know, too.

"He's in the army n o w T h a t ' s  what MARY JOHN is so sad 
about. Bobby is donning a uniform at an early date, and it looks 
like a late date to Alary John.

BACK HOME!! as far as the states is EDITH JONES' boyfriend 
. . . and he stiU loves her  ̂ 'cause isn't that what a dozen red roses 
mean ?

KATHY PHILLIPS rating high over the week-end . . . what with 
three corsages and five men guests. How did she ever keep them ail 
in line ? That's Kathy for you though . . . that inan killer!!

We all hope that VIRGINIA CARTER had a gay ole time when she 
went home . . . couldn't have been otherwise since she saw her boy
friend.

21ack Jr., sounds young and by some of the things he says . . . well, 
don't ask Tug! Anyway TUG W ILKEN motored home over the weck^ 
end to see him . . . He th(nks she's the "most beautiful one", how 
bout that Tug, agree?

There seemed to be a good ole college dance at the Pavilion last 
Saturday n i^t. Seems that the college girls have taken a sUdden 
interest in some attraction there.

All those people going home last week end to see boyfriends or 
vice versa . . . weli we can't name 'em ail, but we know that ILA  
DOWNIE was among the list and reported a happy week-end.

Who was the gir! in Ashley Hall who was so upset when she w-ent 
dow-n to the Rotunda to meet the unknown guest?
AU the way from California those wires were buzzing when Felix 
called JERRY. Hes back home again . . . Happy Jerry?

DOE DOE is expecting Aiicn home any day now so iet's hopo 
he won't disappoint her.

Hutchinson On
Gubemntorial
Election

In a few months the state of Georgia wiii be engaged in the dif
ficult problem of choosing a new governor. This is one of the most 
important gubematoriai elections in the history of the state, since 
the place which Georgia will hold in the world of tomorrow—a world 
of peace—Icargely depends on the leadership it has during the years 
in the immediate future.

At the present time there arc three announced candidates in 
the race set for this summer. One of these is a new personality in 
Georgia politics, although he has taken an active interest in Georgia's 
welfare in all matters. He is James Carmichael, former head of the 
huge Bell Bomber plant in Marietta, Georgia. He is running on a plat
form which follows the progressive ideas of the present governor, 
Ellis Amall, and carries a targe backing throughout the state.

Another of the announced candidates is Ed Rivers, a former gov
ernor of Cieorgia. Mr. Rivers is a citizen of Lakeland, Ga. He is 
a lawyer and has a law office in Valdosta, along with other outside 
interests.

The third of these candidates is Eugene Talmadge, also a former 
governor of tho state, and known in Georgia politics as "the sage of 
Sugar Creek," Ho is running on a platform of white supremacy, and 
also carries the backing of a largo group in the state.

Tho youth of Georgia have a great responsibility in this election. 
Since Georgia ia tho only state in the United States which allow-s 
18 year olds to vote, it Is the rcs;)onsibiHty of this youth to make qsclf 
heard, and to take part in the coming state election. Wc Will be the 
ones to suffer if wc fail to exercise our strength. Read about the 
different candidates, find out stimething aiwut them and about their 
policies through a non partisan group such as the League of Women 
Voters and make your own decision. Different p(?ople like different 
candidates the person you vote for is not as important as the fact 
that you vote, but make your own decisitsris, and then give the prob
lem some thought. It s your state take pride in it and take an 
interest in what is Stoing on that s what makes good citizens.

C o l l m S  A ^ t l v r M e m b c r s

Too many of us here on campus are content to 
let tho officers of the various student organize, 
tlon BE, to all outward appearances, the organixa- 
tion. For example, Sports Council, Y Cabinet, and 
Executive Committee are important parts of the 
three student organizations which they represent, 
and arc charged with the making of plans and 
seeing that these plans arc carried out. However, 
the members of these official bodies are only our 
representatives, and true representative democ
racy connotes the interest, the active interest of 
all those represented.

The Sports Club has made a fine step toward 
securing student opinion by placing, in Ashley 
Hall, a box for suggestions by students as to how 
the club can be improved. The other organiza- 
tions arc equally open to suggestions, even though 
they have not set aside a place for wnritten sug. 
gcstions. These are OUR organizations. They 
arc not the exclusive property of those who have 
been chosen to be administrative officers. These 
students have been chosen because the persons 
charged wdth the responsibility of selecting officers 
thought that they possessed the capacities neces- 
sary for leaderhip. Leadcrhlp, however, entails 
a following, and those who ollow, at least in our 
way of life, have some right to voice their opinion 
as to where they arc being led.

I  refer to these orgainzations merely as examples, 
because every student on campus belongs to them. 
The same holds true, however. In the other organi
zations on campus. The officers are not dictators.

If they attempt to become dictatorial, then it Is 
not only the privilege of the members, but their 
duty to reprimand them.

If the actions of the officers seem dictatorial 
and contrary to what we think should be done, 
then perhaps it is because we have not told them 
what we think is right. By all means we should 
take an active interest in our organizations. We 
should offer suggestions, for in thereby doing we 
certainly will not offend those in office, but make 
their work lighter. Any suggestions made in 
good faith will be received the same way. If w-e 
have a good idea, then by all means, we should 
share it with those to whom we have gh-en the 
authority to put such ideas into practice.

Come To The 

C A N O PY  DANCE  

Tonight
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Senior HttH Presents . . . IFcrc Those The G ood O ldO oys?
By BETH AHDDLETON

Pacific City, Aprii 17, —  UP  
(Unappreciated Press). The Bux- 

Beiie Quintet of Senior Haii 
irescnted last evening their an
nual recital. The program was 
is follows:

FIRST—Red River Valley (En- 
jire Company, Trio with two 
ruitars)—Compton, Williams, Pat- 
(illo. Story, Townsend.

SECOND, Tap Routine — Alary 
^Hen Compton.
IHIRD, Solo (Movement 6 from 
tVho Shot Lizzy* by Damit) —  
3ea Willianis.
{ F*OURTH, Reading (Try and 
^top Me, from Pamphlet of the 
Year)—Nancy Story.
! FIFTH, Solo (Are-ya from Ju
lius Caesar)—Robbie Pattillo.
! SIXTH, You Enter to Have 
Angna (from Hilly Sirl,' the great 
erime-B. T. Townsend.

SEVENTH, (exit). Aren't you 
glad the time has come to go 
home!!!!!!— T̂he Company Comp
ton, WUliams, Pattillo. Story. 
Townsend.

Costumes by—'Ain't got a thing 
in my closet*

Directed by—^Mr. Nobody: 
Sponsored by —  The Termite 

Union of America.
Make-up by —  Hand

ITumiturc by—State of Georgia 
Lights by—Georgia Power Co. 
Scenery by—T couidn't Find it' 
COMPLIMENTS TO US.
A n u m b e r  of distinguished 

guests were in the audience, 
among them were Miss Kathleen 
Grantham, who wore a stunning 
black hat, brown shoes, red 
bag. Her evening dress was 
a product of Saks, Fifth Avenue, 
a new style known to aU coHcge 
girls as "tommies.' Lady Har
riette Arrington arrived in a new 
summer straw creation with green 
and purpie ribbons flowing be
hind. her evening clothes  ̂ were 
similar to Miss Grantham's.

Other noted guests were Misses 
Carson, Singletary, Wisdoni, Hill, 
Downie, Wilcox, Rouse, Davis, and 
Middleton, who all wore hats with 
contrasting accessories.

A  formal reception followed; the 
hostesses: Misses Rouse, Downie, 
and Middleton were stunning in 
their hostess gowns (night).

The famous actresses who ap
peared on this program all gave 
out standing performances, and 
after spending a few days on our 
campus will continue their tour 
of the world. Their accompanist 
was Miss Edith Collins.

ABAC Student 
Appears on 
Chapel Program

Ernest Edwards, of Tifton, pre
sented an informal recital April 
17, at Assembly Period. A  stu
dent at Abraham Baldwin Agri
cultural C?oHege, he is also stu
dent director of the Glee Club 
there. He was introduced by 
Pete Donaldson, of the ABAC fac
ulty, who told some of his life 
and achievements in music. Mr. 
Donaldson also introduced Ern
est's mother and his teacher, Mr. 
William Reid, of Albany.

His program, which held an en
thusiastic a u d i e n c e ,  was as 
follows:

Symphonic Variations —  Schu
mann

Jeux d'Eau —  Ravel 
Polonaise in̂  A  flat —  Chopin

Ernest played the following en
cores:

Devilish Inspiration—Brokofieff 
Waltz in A  flat —  Brahms

Sock aud Buskiu  
Club Elects Rees 
Presideut

Miss Louise Sawyer, faculty ad
visor and play director for the 
Sock and Buskin club, gave an 
informative taik on "Theatrical 
Make-Up" at the Sock and Buskin 
Ciub meeting Tuesday, April 16.
Two members of the club illus

trated the most common types 
of stage make up used, straight 
and character.

Since the Sock and Buskin Club 
helped in presenting the Spring 
festival they wiii not give a play 
this quarter. The club wiii ful- 
fiil its contract with the Parent 
Teachers Association of Valdosta 
and wiil present "The Knave of 
Hearts" sometime in Alay.

New officers for the coming 
year are: President—Louise Rees; 
Vice-President — Jan Musgrove; 
Secretary - Treasurer —  Annette 
Pickren; Historian — Mary John 
Rodgers. The retiring officers 
are: President — Robbiice Pa-
tiiio; Vice-President—Louise Rees; 
Sccretary-Trcaaurcr — Elizabeth 
Pate; Historian—Jean Land.

Sw iai Calendar
May 4—Campus Canopy Dance
May 6—Sociology Club Meeting
May 7—IRC Meeting
May 9 — Atath Science Club 

Mf-eting
May 10—Home Economics Club 

party
May H —Glee Club Spring Con

cert.

Mrs. Cate Gives 
T a lk  ou Fort 
Frederica

Airs. Margaret Davis Cate, of 
Sea Island, presented a talk om 
old Fort Fre<inrica, Bloody Marsh. 
Retreat Plantation and other sec
tions of Coastal Georgia, in As
sembly period, April 24. Her dis- 
cussimi was accompanied by picto- 
graph slides of maps and pictures 
of those regions. Some of these 
were hand colored and mounted 
on glass. The early history of 
Georgia under the rule of the 
Crown, as well as the plantation 
life, was shown in the pictures of 
historic buildings, churches, and 
tombstones.

Mrs. Cate has given information 
as to the historical sketches, leg
ends, and stories for the pamph
let used by the Cloister Hotel on 
Sea Island. She also contributes 
to the Georgia Historical Quarter
ly which is edited by the Univer
sity of Georgia.

Valdosta Club  
Chooses Officers 
For 1946-47

The Valdosta (Hub held its 
monthly meeting at the House in 
the Woods Monday night, April 
fifteenth.

Officers for the year 1946-47 
were elected as follows: Adair
Aiyddieton—President; "Bet' Al
derman —  Vice-President; and 
C h a r l e n e  Bowen —  Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Plans for the "Y" skit were dis
cussed, and Vilma Ansiey and 
Sherla Alillcr were appointed as 
a committee to direct it.

The club voted to sell poppies 
for the W.V. F. on Poppy Day 
in May.

A musical program was render
ed by Charlotte Goodwin, who 
sang "Thine Alone" and "Desert 
Song," and Betty and Sylvia Gel
ders, who sang "Man of My Life," 
"More Than You Know," and 
"Body and Soul. "

There have been, and still 
are many cases of small pox 
throughout the U. S., with some 
fatal.

It la advisable for those who 
were vaccinated many years 
ago to be vaccinated again. I  
have the virus on hand and will 
be glad to vaccinate any one, 
student or faculty member. A  
second take\ thougli successful, 
will not be severe.

I aiso have typhoid vaccine 
on hand.

M. E. FARBAR

'WOATAN IN  SPRING"
I am so very glad to be 
A woman when the redbud tree 
Flickers with flame before the 

leaf
In blossoms, delicate and brief;
Or when the tulips brightly 

stand
Like sturdy children In a land 
So lately desolate of youth.
A man is wary of the truth 
That flowers are estatlce things; 
When beauty like a rush of wings 
Stirs the rare ether of his heart 
He dare not let the frail tear 

start,
Or bare a rapture unconfessed 
Within his stoutly tweeded breast. 
But I, a woman, I  may wear 
Sprigs of lilac in my hair,
Let worship kindle in my face 
Openly without disgrace.
I  may throw my free arms wide 
To all the mist of bloom outside 
And capture violets in my dress. 
While he, in fear of spring excess, 
Chooses another browm cravat,
I  yield my sipend to possess 
A purple flowerpot for a hat!

Storer Chosen Prexy 
Of Romance Lnngnnge 
Clnb for 1946-47

Election of officers for the com
ing year was held at the April 
meeting of the Romance Language 
Club. Those elected include: 
President — ' Marguerite Storer; 
Secretary- Treasurer —  Simone 
Vice- President—Gladys Thames; 
Bassett. The retiring officers are; 
President— Simone Bassett; Vice 
President —  Clare Carson; Secre- 
tary-Treasurer —  M a r g u e r i t e  
Storer.

The Romance Language d u b  
has had as its project this year 
the support of an eight year old 
French orphan. They wrill con
tinue to care fbr he:  ̂this summer 
and also next year. Each mem
ber is planning to send her a box 
of food, clothes and toys. Money 
will also be donated by the mem
bers and adviser for her care.

By COLLEEN GEIGER
Digging beneath the dust and 

scraping away cobwebbs, I  brows
ed around some oid court records 
and bound volumes of the Campus 
Canopy. Getting used to the dust, 
(trying anyway) I began reading 
the yellowed pages ( they were 
yellow.l Friends, I found that 
we are living in a junior paradise 
and don't know it. It's not ex
actly my idea of a paradise, but 
compared to a G. S. W. C. college 
student's gay twenties— ! In con
nection with the G. S. W. C. stu
dent, I  use the term gay, loosely 
and I do mean loosely.

What if you received a box of 
food from far away or by chance 
home (in my case it'd definitely 
be chance to get one from any
where!) and the resident head 
took possession of it, fried chick
en, cake and ail, locked it up in 
a closet in the hall and allowed 
you to have a little after each 
meal. You wouldn't get any of 
the chicken because no student 
was allowed to keep meat or any 
kind of food in her room.

Cutting a meal was a "going to 
court "  offense. Some of us would 
be permanently camping in the 
courtroom. Oh, yes, you had to 
furnish your own silverware and 
bring it to meals with you. Un
fortunate soul was the forgetful 
girl who didn't bring her knife, 
fork, and spoon. She couldn't 
borrow even a knife off her elbow 
neighbor because borrowing any
thing was strictly forbidden with
out permission of the house 
mother and then she gave the 
girl a third degree quiz.

Article 8 of Section 5 reads:
Borrowing, a perennial vulgar 

nuisance in dormitory as else
where.

a. Just don't.
b. If a student feels she must 

borrow something, she first gets 
the approval of the Head of the 
House, then checks the permit 
when the article is returned. (Miss 
Biank, may I borrow a squirt of 
toothpaste from Jane.)

Girls were sent to court f<M* 
mailing letters in town, and in 
GL926 one lassie was sent to court 
for waving at a young man. In 
the same year SENIORS were 
given the priviltge of dating on 
the terrace and campus in front 
of Ashiey! Ahh, them were the 
days! (Put that gun down!)

The approved hour for washing 
your goiden locks was from 4-6; 
but when conflicts arose, a stu
dent might use other hours, pro
vided that should this procedure 
bring a student into conflict with 
other engagonents, no excuse was 
allowed and the privilege forefited. 
Did I hear someone mention the 
four freedoms?

No-^.ghewing (Whack) gum was 
(chew) flowed. (Pop, chew, 
I  can't imagine doing without it. 
Here I  sit chewing (? ) my weekly 
half stick. The war-time stretch 
a pack plan, you know.

One dear girl was campused for 
shopping in town one Saturday 
afternoon, and another back 
campused for disorderly conduct 
in the dining hail. (She must've 
dropped her napkin).

W^e've made progress lately. In 
'42 the "court room of wierd light 
over the somber black robes" was 
abolished. TTie first Retreat was 
held in '44.

I  won't say the roaring '20's 
weren't gay for a G. S. W. C. stu
dent but give me the flying free
dom of the aomic '4Cs and 50's.

GULMVBHt:
Dr. Harold S. Gulliver, of the 

Department of English, will ap
pear as guest speaker for the 
Ladies Night program of the 
American Legion Post of Cairo, 
Ga., on Tuesday evening, Alay 7, 
at 8 P. M. His subject will be: 
The Place of the American Legion 
in This Unsettled World.

FIELH TRIP:
Hie Elementary and Secondary 

Education Methods classes visited 
in the Lowndes County schools 
on Tuesday, April 30. They went 
to schools at Clyattvnie and Rem- 
erton, the tour being conducted 
by Miss Edna Luke, Lowndes 
County Schooi Supervisor.

B O B . B E L C H E R S
COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME  

SUNDDES #  SODAS #  SANDWICHES

THE
D A N IE L  ASH LEY

DRUG STORE 
WELCOMES

G. S. W. C.

R O O SE V E LT  R E S T A U R A N T
DINE W ITH  US

F O B  A  Q U I C K  M E A L

K R E S S

Your Five and Dime Store

M o t h e r  s D a y  S p e c i a l

MELODY NOTES
A lovely, appropriate gift for Mother's Day.

72 sheets and 36 envelopes exquisitely decorated 
In delicate pastel colors.

A  $1.50 value for $1.25
NO W  ON DISPLAY —  SUPPLY LIMITED  

Wrapped for mailing upon request

C O  O P  B O O K  S T O R E

D U K E  U N IV E R S IT Y
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

# Applications are now being con
sidered for the next class which 
will be admitted October 3, 1946. 
Only one class is enrolled each year.

Admission is granted only to stu
dents who have completed at least 
one year of College, including Col
lege Chemistry, and College Biology 
or Zoology.

The B.S. degree in Nursing is 
conferred upon successful comply 
tion of the three-year nursing 
course and 60 semester hours of 
acceptable College credits.

Tuition cost is $100 per year for 
three years. This covers the cost 
of instruction and maintenance. 
Loan Funds are available after 
the drst year.

The Duke University School of 
Nursingr is located on the Duke 
University campus, and nursing 
students are entitled to all facilitiea 
of the University.

Far complete laformatioa write to 
The Dean, Duke University School of 
Nursing, Uuho Hospitai, IhiThaaL 
North Caroiina.
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"THE HOAIE OF GOOD FOOD

EAT WTTH US TODAY

Your Friendly Soda Fountain

BR O O K W O O D  PH AR M ACY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES and COSMETICS

TODAY and SATURDAY  
SUNDAY ONLY

D M KTRACy
Plus; C A V A L C A D E  O F  A R C H E R V  -

MONDAY and TUESDAY

RHApmnY ( i-BLMt'
The Story of /
George Gershwin and 
Mh Music!
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W EDNESDAY ONLY

Pirns: FLIR TY B IR TY

THURSDAY ONLY

R3 AMAZIMG MAMA MHiMD 
Bff ATOMK MMHF

T h is  CoUpKl^Ytp W o r ld

(By Pr<̂ !4)
inrs? Alarm! Out of the Pi Hcta 

s Phi chapter iiouso, 20S Ash. iowa 
State CoUege, Ames, dashed 47 
sleepy women Tinn^day night.

Surprised house memi?ers soon 
learnetl that the alarm had been 
"false* and piY-meditated.

The 10:10 p. m. alatfn was plan
ned by their housemother, hiiss 
Naomi Hoult, and president Mary 
Catherine Overholt, wiio decided 
they wouid find out how weil the 
women could rise to an emerg
ency.

They invited Sam Long, fire 
chief from the Ames Fire Depart
ment, to be there in case of 
trouble. Long said, "The drill was 
c^ried out nicely and very suc
cessfully. " The exit was made 
in less than 2 minutes.

Also present were L. F. Bori*y, 
M. Wr hlaklcbust and Earl Quode, 
firemen with the Ames depart
ment. Tlicy stood by just in case 
someone should get hurt or any 
unforscen accident should occur.

S e m i ! n n  y  C i n d r  

T o  Perh^rm  H ere  
At 1 ir̂ it Baptist

A lonely vet at the University 
of Texas who wanted to meet a 
girl decided to call up a girl's 
dormitory and ask for "Ruth." 
Surely, he thought, there will be 
some etrl living there named Ruth. 
There was a Ruth, but she wasn^t 
in and her roommate took the call. 
Pleadingly, the vet presented his 
case to the roommate. She 
wasn't interest^, but he called 
back the next night and the next. 
And now the vet and the room
mate are having coke dates—  
which only goes to show that it 
never hurts to try.

D-day at the Uniwrsity of Kan
sas means only one thing—defeat 
for dandelions at the hands, or 
rather knives, nail files, and more 
convenient dandelion diggers, of 
students and faculty members.

The traditional event this year 
yielded 2,369 bushels of dandelions 
picked from the campus lawns 
after two hours of digging, were 
interrupted by rain. University 
officials estimate that the students 
have saved about $1,400 in dande
lion digging expense in return for 
tbe 90 minutes of work lost by 
dismissing classes at 4 p. m.

Buildings and grounds workers 
had the task of removing the 10- 
ton stack of wilted weeds from 
the campus, and repairing the turf 
uprooted^y over-zealous diggers.

Miss Alma M. Goetsch of the 
art department at Michigan State 
College, entered her classroom 
last. week accompanied by two 
masculine freshmen, only to find 
a mouse trap she had previously 
set occupied . by a still-moving 
mouse.

Reports are verified that both 
freshmen made themselves very 
absent while Miss Goctch man
handled a push broom and carried 
on a one-woman offensive action. 
The mouse lost.

A dance for married couples 
at the University of Texas lately 
which was scheduled to last until 
midnight, ended * at 11:15 when 
the couples had ail gone home, 
some of them, no doubt, to give 
.lunior his bottle. Times, indeed 
have changed.

FBm: I ABTGGW Md

GOLF 

TOURNA3IENT  

FOSTPONED 

UNTIL NEXT  

SATURDAY! 

DON T FORGET 

TO PLAY  A  

ROUND AND  

TURN IN YOUR  

IXWYia^T SCORR

Hie choir of the School of 
Churcii Music of Hie Southern 
Baptist llieologicnl S c m i n a r y, 
Louisviile, Ky., now on its first 
annual concert tour, will be in 
Valdosta for a concert at the First 
Baptist Chureh, on Saturday, May 
11, at 8 p. m., Dr. T. Baron Gib
son, !xistor of the church, has an
nounced.

Directed by Donald Winters, a 
- graduate of Westminister Choir 

School, Princeton, N. J., and form
er organist and choirmaster of 
the First Baptist Church, Atlanta, 
Ga., the choir is composed of forty 
men and women, representing 
fourteen states, the District of 
Columbia, and Argentina, South 
America. Several members of the 
group are from the Seminary and 
the Woman's Missionary Union 
Training School, the others being 
from the School of Church Music.

Now in its third year, the 
School of Church Music is regard
ed as one of the greatest new as
sets of the seminary. The school 
occupies a beautiful campus of 
thirteen acres, across the street 
from the campuses of the semi
nary and tlie training chool. There 
are two music school buildings—  
Cooke Hall, the administration 
building, and Barnard Hall, at
tractive dormitory for women.

The concert program, many 
numbers of which will be a ca- 
pclla, follows:

Choral Prelude "Sanctus,' 
Charles Gounod.

Call to Worship,
I n v o c a t i o n  Response—

"Eternal God", Milton, Dieterich.
Invitation to Worship—"Celest

ial Voices," Gilbert Alcock; "God 
is a Spirit," David Hugh Jones.

Scripture.
Anthem—"How Lovely is Thy 

Dwelling Place ",Johannes Brahms.
. Call to Prayer— "̂Sing, Pray and 
Walk," J. S. Bach.

Prayer—"For a World That Has 
Lost Its Way," Milton Dieterich.

Prayer Response —  "Hear My 
Prayer," Will James.

A  Hymn of Praise— "Praise to 
the Lord", F. Melius Christiansen.

Worship Through Giving— Or
gan Offertory.

The Meditation:
"Jesus Our Lord, We Adore 

Thee.", Will James: "Send Forth 
Thy Spirit," Franz J o s e p h  
Scheutky: "Turn Back, O Man", 
Gustav Hoist; "Built on a Rock," 
F. Melius Christiansen: "Allelu- 
lia," Randall Thompson.

Silent Prayer.
Choral Benediction.
The public is cordially invited 

to share this period of good music.

LAST TENNIS  

T O U R N A l^ : E N T

OF THE YEAH  

ns ON NOW. 

IF YOU HAVE  

ENTERED, 

CnUECK 

BULLET:N  

BOARD 

AND BE SURE 

VOU BLAV OFF 
EACH GAME 

ON T M E !

HMTX
SATURDAY

Added: FRONTIER DAYS 
in Technicolor

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Singing'n 
Dancingn 
Romancing!

joan Hsm
ROBERT 

OkOa

Plus: CklOD DOG SPORT 
LATEST NEWS

Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 

The Most Famous 
Love Story of 

the West

jon
M tCREA

M )A M

NLEVY
SOWMV

TUETS
BRUTOM

Piuo: Frxturettc:
M USICAL SHnp:(IATBS 

AhM: ODDITY


